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Product Range... a universe of possibilities

LINE
Decorative and timber feature
panel for walls and ceilings

Decorative acoustic panel systems
for walls and ceilings

Fully accessible feature ceilings

Modular linear and timber linings
for walls and ceilings

Seamless ceiling solutions

SUPACOUSTIC NCK
Floating feature panel
& acoustic solution kits

SUPACOUSTIC CUSTOM
Acoustic panelling bespoke
for your project

SUPACOUSTIC PLK
Acoustic panelling on a budget

SUPATILE SLAT
Modular accessible linear tiles

SUPATILE 10
Slimline joint creative tiles

SUPASLAT MAXI
Feature beams & screens

SUPASLAT DRIFTWOOD 
Weathered effect timber slats

SUPAEXPANCE DAYLIGHT
Backlit Ceilings

SUPAEXPANCE CLIMACLICK
Air-conditioning Ceilings

SUPAEXPANCE PRINTED
Backlit Ceilings

From

$200/m² S
&I

From

$150/m² S
&I

From

$250/m² S
&I

From

$300/m² S
&I

From

$70/LM S&I

From

$180/m² S&I

From

$270/m² S
&I EXPANCE

Taut Ceilings from Extenzo

SUPAEXPANCE BIO-PRUF
Hygienic Ceiling Solutions

SUPAEXPANCE
MOISTURE RESISTANCE
Ceilings for aquatic centres & wet areas

SUPAMETAL ALUCLICK
Moisture resistant & FR beams

From

$40/LM S&I

http://supawood.com.au/new-supaexpance
http://supawood.com.au/supawood-products/supaexpance/supaexpance-climaclick
http://supawood.com.au/supawood-products/supaexpance/supaexpance-printed
http://supawood.com.au/new-supaexpance/supaexpance-wet-area-ceilings
http://supawood.com.au/new-supaexpance/supaexpance-daylight
http://www.supawood.com.au/new-supaexpance/supaexpance-bio-pruf
http://www.supawood.com.au/supawood-products/supaslat/supatile-slat
http://www.supawood.com.au/supawood-products/supaslat/supatile-slat
http://www.supawood.com.au/supawood-products/supatile/supatile-10
http://www.supawood.com.au/supawood-products/supatile
http://www.supawood.com.au/supawood-products/supaline
http://www.supawood.com.au/supawood-products/supaslat
http://www.supawood.com.au/supawood-products/supaslat/supametal-aluclick
http://www.supawood.com.au/supawood-products/supaslat/supaslat-driftwood
http://www.supawood.com.au/supawood-products/supaslat/supaslat-maxi
http://www.supawood.com.au/supawood-products/supacoustic/nck-noise-control-kits
http://www.supawood.com.au/supawood-products/supacoustic/plk-panel-lining-kits
http://www.supawood.com.au/supawood-products/supacoustic/supacoustic-custom
http://www.supawood.com.au/supawood-products/supacoustic
SUPAWOOD
Click a product name to find out more...  



Architectural Lining Systems
Why choose us?

www.supawood.com.au

SUPAWOOD produce an extensive range of market-
leading panel systems and look forward to helping you 
on your next project.

SUPAWOOD Bespoke - Turning your dream into reality

Building on our extensive experience and knowledge gained through 
our involvement in a multitude of award winning projects, and using a 
collaborative team with widely varying skills not limited to any particular 
materials or production methodology, Supawood have developed the 
capacity for turning unique concepts into reality.

Whether it is the “twisted panels” of the Port Macquarie Performing Arts 
Centre or creating “water drop” blades on the ceiling of the Water 
Corporation, Supawood have proven the ability to turn what others 
avoid as too hard into reality in a way that can be built and installed with 
the minimum of fuss.

With a minimum order value of $100K this service is reserved for projects 
with the desire and budget to create a unique point of difference.

For more product information: Website: www.supawood.com.au

Phone:    1800 002 123

Fax:        02 6331 8885

Email:     sales@supawood.com.au

ABN 38 497 599 784

Construction: 

Completion: 

Supawood provide support to builders and 
installers with extensive installation instructions 
and technical support.

Supawood can provide shop drawings to assist 
clarity of the design and ensure that the 
installed result matches the designer's 
expectations.

Factory finished linings mean less on site 
labour, less on-site trades and reduced need for 
access and scaffolds and help meet 
construction programs.

Supawood's fixing systems save installation 
time and cost thereby ensuring a cost effective 
outcome.

Supawood crate all their products to eliminate 
transit damage and protect the materials until 
they are ready to be used on site. Supawood 
can pack by area or level saving installers time.

The building owners and user benefit from:

Easy to clean and virtually maintenance free 
linings.

Enhanced staff morale from the atmosphere of 
working in an award winning building.

Higher productivity due to improved acoustics.

Higher rents and resale values from 
Environmental accreditations and durable 
linings that just stay looking great.

Supawood's Vision is to be the preferred partner for 
architects, builders and contractors in the creation 
of inspiring commercial and community interiors, 
by helping our clients succeed.

We believe that the way to greater success for 
ourselves is by creating greater success for our 
clients at every step of the construction process.

Supawood can provide images; samples and 
Revit models to help designers efficiently convey 
the design concept to the client.

Supawood's range of lining solutions can meet 
any BCA fire hazard, environmental, acoustic or 
access requirements.

Supawood provide assistance selecting the 
correct product to meet the design intent within 
the client's budget.

Easy to use and downloadable specification 
wording, details, fixing information and CAD files 
mean quicker documentation.

Supawood can provide budget pricing and 
guidance how to reduce costs while retaining the 
key design intent.

Supawood can provide indications of install 
rates and lists of installers who have had proven 
experience with the Supawood product.

Design concept: 

Design and documentation:

Cost planning and Value management:

Tender Stage: 


